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Goa is that state of India which is rich with attractions and beautiful scenery. There is no shortage of
place to visit in Goa. Some of the top places to visit in Goa are Alorna Fort, Aravalam Waterfalls,
Amthane Dam, Boca De Vaca Spring, Anjunem Dam, Ancestral Goa Museum, Budbudyanchi Tali,
Chorao Island, Anjunem Dam, Madei Wildlife Sanctuary, Goa State Museum, Chapoli Dam, Cabo
Raj Bhavan, Lamgau Caves, Banastari Bridge, Arvalem Caves, Diva Island, British Cemetery in
Goa, Cabo De Rama, Carambolim Lake, Chapora Fort, Devilâ€™s Canyon, Dudhsagar Waterfall, Fort
Aguada, Kuskem Waterfall and various beaches.

For a wonderful holiday in Goa, I would advise you to travel with Goa holiday packages. There are
many travel agencies in that sell Goa holiday packages. However instead of roaming from one
travel agency to another to get the best deal on holiday packages, you can go online.

On internet you will come across a wide range of travel portals selling Goa holiday packages one
such being is Travel Hot. This online travel portal provide a wide range of Goa holiday packages
and almost all of them are well designed keeping in mind the different requirements of different
travelers.

The Goa holiday packages available at Travel Hot are categorized in three groups on the basis of
budget to suit the budgetary needs of different travelers. Despite being categorized in different
groups, almost all Goa holiday packages available at Travel Hot offer high quality that will make
your trip to Goa pleasant and hassle free. By getting holiday packages booked from Travel Hot, you
can save yourself from the hassles involved in planning a trip to Goa.

You can plan a trip to Kerala as well as it is one of the favorite and famous destinations. The state of
Kerala is famous worldwide for its beautiful beaches, temples, backwaters, wildlife sanctuaries and
waterfalls. There is no shortage of places to see in Kerala and few among them are Alleppey, Kochi,
Thekkady, Kochi, Kannur, Kasargod, Thiruvananthapuram, Wayanad, Kottayam, Palakkad, Munnar,
Thrissur, Malappuram and Kozhikode.

If you are planning to have a trip to Kerala then also I would advise you to go with Kerala holiday
packages. You can book Kerala holiday packages online at Travel Hot to free yourself from the
problems involved in planning a trip. The Kerala holiday packages offered by Travel Hot are also
inclusive of high quality facilities. To make your trip to Kerala pleasant and mesmerizing get it
booked from Travel Hot.
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